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Abstract: Instead of usability, customers today concern themselves more
on satisfying their emotions/Kansei. This paper discusses an integrative
framework that incorporates the Kano model, Markov chain, and quality
function deployment (QFD) into Kansei engineering (KE). Its purposes are:
1 to exhibit the relationship between service performance and Kansei
2 to enable service designers to establish the extent to which they prioritise
their improvement programmes in dealing with current and future
preferences.
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1

Introduction

Competitive price and performance features have become prominent factors in deciding
which products to buy (Schifferstein and Hekkert, 2008). Each product or service
therefore needs to offer features or properties that distinguish it and attract customers.
Nowadays, the focus of customers refers to the switch between functionalism and product
semantics. Quick model changes, technical updates, and price reduction are no longer
sufficient (Shaw and Ivens, 2002). An impression evoked by a product experience is
deemed to bring customer satisfaction (Khalid and Helander, 2006; Schifferstein and
Hekkert, 2008). Norman (2004) argues that products or systems that are able to make
customers happy are easier to deal with.
In dealing with customer emotions, KE has been extensively applied (Nagamachi,
1995, 2002a, 2002b). Its applications cover product design and service quality
improvement (Nagamachi and Lokman, 2011). Recent research (see Hartono and Tan,
2011) has extended the application of Kansei engineering (KE) into international-class
services and cross-cultural studies. Although the focus of many studies on service quality
has been mainly on cognition (Liljander and Strandvik, 1997; Wong, 2004; Ladhari,
2009), this study was carried out to highlight the role of KE in services by incorporating
proper service and quality tools.
This study has two objectives. The first it is to develop an integrative framework of
KE applied to services. The second is to conduct a case study on luxury hotel services
involving participants from different cultural backgrounds. This paper is organised as
follows. Following the introduction, a brief review of KE, the Kano model, Markov
chain, and quality function deployment (QFD), is presented. Thereafter, the main
contribution of this research – an integrative framework followed by a case study – is
provided. A discussion and conclusion section wraps up the paper.

2

Brief literature review

2.1 Kansei and KE
According to Nagamachi (1995), Kansei is defined as the customer’s psychological
feeling and image of a new product. All human senses as well as cognition are
simultaneously involved (Schütte et al., 2008). KE has been in use since the 1970s.
Basically, the KE methodology is useful in several regards:
•

KE is able to translate customer emotions into concrete design parameters through
engineering aspects (Nagamachi, 2002a, 2002b)

•

KE tries to minimise subjectivity by building a mathematical model between
emotional responses through all the human senses and their respective external
stimuli
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•

besides dealing with attractive exterior appearances, KE has an ability to optimise
properties that are not directly detectable or visible, such as the concept of good
driving feeling (Nagamachi, 1991, 1995, 2002a, 2002b)

•

KE applies statistical engineering in the use of service tools (Nagamachi and
Lokman, 2011)

•

KE has a strong ability to grasp and accommodate the 21st century’s trends, which
are hedonism, pleasure, and individuality (Nagamachi, 1991, 1995, 2002b)

•

KE has demonstrated a relationship model between cognitive and affective
experiences

•

an internet KE system can work as a catalyst for innovative ideas during product
design process (Ishihara et al., 2005).
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2.2 Physical and non-physical aspects in services
According to Bitner (1992), consumers very often use tangible aspects/physical
surroundings (known as servicescape) to make judgments and evaluations. Examples of
servicescape include music, air quality, furniture, style of decoration, foods served, etc.
According to Lovelock and Writz (2007), it includes exterior facilities (e.g., size of
building, architectural style, and parks), interior facilities (e.g., flooring and carpeting,
lighting, and scents), social dimensions (e.g., employee uniforms, and personnel
characteristics), etc.
Apart from that, the interaction between customers and employees plays an important
role during service encounter. It covers the way service staff behaves, communicates, and
dresses up. This classification recalls the definition of services as the application of
specialised competences (knowledge and skills) through processes, activities and
interactions, rather than physical things (Lovelock, 1991; Vargo and Lusch, 2004). The
SERVQUAL model (Parasuraman et al., 1988) has provided much utility in measuring
customer service experiences. Essentially, this model is the manifestation of the physical
and non-physical aspects of services.

2.3 The Kano model
In product and service quality, the application of the Kano model (Kano et al., 1984)
holds parallel to applying Herzberg’s (1968) motivator-hygiene (M-H) theory. Products
or services that are categorised as motivators/delighters will lead to employee/customer
satisfaction and happiness. Basically, Kano has three main satisfaction drivers (attractive
[A], must-be [M], and one-dimensional [O], see Figure 1).
A must-be (M) is something taken for granted and not mentioned explicitly by
customers. Its absence will cause significant dissatisfaction while its existence will not
give any significant impression. A one-dimensional (O) attribute shows the linear
relationship between customer satisfaction and the performance of the attribute. The
better the performance, the higher the level of customer satisfaction. Attractive (A)
attributes, known as delighters, go beyond customer desire and expectation. A little
performance on delighters brings a great deal of satisfaction/delight/excitement. Free
ultra-speed wireless internet access in a hotel could be an example of it.
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The Kano model

Source: Modified from ReVelle et al. (1998)

2.4 The Markov chain model to analyse customer preference in the future
Most available methods focus on present customer needs. However, in order to compete
effectively in the long-term, a company should consider future customer needs. Studies of
future VOC have been done by Shen et al. (2000) through developing fuzzy trend
analysis. Their study was extended by Wu and Shieh (2006) by incorporating Markov
chain modelling in the HOQ. Markov’s processes assume that a system that starts at the
initial state will change over time. A special model of Markov process, Markov chain, is
used to study the short- and long-run behaviour of certain stochastic systems (Taha,
1997).

2.5 Quality function deployment
QFD is a quality tool to fulfil customer needs and to improve customer satisfaction by
translating their requirements into appropriate technical measures (Sullivan, 1986; Akao,
1997). The critical part in QFD is known as the house of quality (HOQ). It is where
customer requirements meet with technical measures directly. The HOQ serves as a
product planning matrix which consists of customer requirements, technical measures,
target values, and competitive analyses (see Figure 2). Through the HOQ, it gives useful
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information to organisations in setting their targets and determining the priority of actions
that need to be taken (Pawitra and Tan, 2003).
Figure 2

Components of HOQ

Figure 3

An integrative framework of the Kano model, Markov chain, QFD, and KE in services
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Proposed integrative framework and its illustrative case study

This study extends the work of Hartono and Tan (2011). The proposed integrative
framework is shown in Figure 3. Empirical data were collected through a field survey
involving Indonesian, Singaporean, and Japanese tourists. A face-to-face questionnaire
was used as the primary means of data collection. The questions were pre-tested by
several experienced participants and a Kansei expert to increase the face validity of the
research instrument.

3.1 Subjects and service domain
Luxury hotels was selected as the service domain to study. According to Barsky and
Nash (2002), luxury hotels are reported to have greater strength of emotions than any
other hotel segment. Our survey was conducted in some tourism places, shopping centres,
departure and arrival halls of international airports, and hotel areas.
Potential respondents were approached and asked whether they would like to
participate. The interviewer briefly introduced his identity, purpose of the study, and
procedure of the survey. In total, 425 relevant responses were collected over a one-year
period (January 2010 to December 2010). The participants were composed of 181
Indonesians, 170 Singaporeans, and 74 Japanese. As shown in Table 1, the survey
captured a balanced percentage of male and female respondents for each population
group. Tourists of age between 21 to 30 and 41 to 50 were the two largest groups (in
Indonesia and Singapore), whilst the Japanese group had the biggest portion at the age
above 50. Most of the Indonesian and Singaporean tourists indicated that they were on
vacation (47% and 32.9%, respectively), while the Japanese people were on business
trips (39.2%). The majority travelled once every six months. The longest amount of time
spent was four to seven days (39.4% in Singaporean), whilst most Indonesian and
Japanese tourists spent less than three days (43.1% and 52.7%, respectively).
Table 1

Profile of respondents

Variable
Hotel category
Four-star hotel
Five-star hotel
Gender
Male
Female
Age
<= 20
21–30
31–40
41–50
> 50
Frequency of travel
Once a year or less
Every six months

Indonesian
Freq. % of total

Singaporean
Freq. % of total

Japanese
Freq. % of total

72
109

39.8
60.2

54
116

31.8
68.2

29
45

39.2
60.8

91
90

50.3
49.7

85
85

50
50

36
38

48.6
51.4

10
55
45
55
16

5.5
30.4
24.9
30.4
8.8

7
42
49
51
21

4.1
24.7
28.8
30
12.4

19
22
33

25.7
29.7
44.6

41
53

22.7
29.3

41
52

24.1
30.6

14
26

18.9
35.1
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Profile of respondents (continued)

Variable
Frequency of travel
Every three months
Every month
>= once a month
Purpose
Vacation
Business trip
Conference
Social visit
Amount of time spent
<= 3
4–7
8–11
> 11
Monthly income
<= US$ 2,000
US$ 2,001–3,000
US$ 3,001–4,000
> US$ 4,000
Frequency of stay
Less than once a year
Once a year
Twice a year
Three times a year
Four times a year
Five times or more a year
Highest education
Junior high or equivalent
High school or equivalent
College or university degree
Post graduate
Occupation
Clerical/office
Engineering
Entrepreneur/self-employed
Management
Education
Finance
Marketing
Student

Indonesian

Singaporean

Freq. % of total

Freq. % of total

Japanese
Freq.

% of total

42
28
17

23.2
15.5
9.4

39
22
16

22.9
12.9
9.4

18
16
-

24.3
21.6
-

85
49
28
19

47
27.1
15.5
10.5

56
52
38
24

32.9
30.6
22.4
14.1

16
29
14
14

21.6
39.2
18.9
20.3

78
64
39
-

43.1
35.4
21.5
-

56
67
43
4

32.9
39.4
25.3
2.4

39
20
15
-

52.7
27
20.3
-

66
59
32
24

36.5
32.6
17.7
13.3

38
54
52
26

22.4
31.8
30.6
15.3

18
20
36

24.3
27
48.6

36
43
36
41
19
6

19.9
23.8
19.9
22.7
10.5
3.3

25
43
46
34
12
10

14.7
25.3
27.1
20
7.1
5.9

20
12
10
20
12

27
16.2
13.5
27
16.2

12
76
71
22

6.6
42
39.2
12.2

1
38
85
46

0.6
22.4
50
27.1

21
23
30

28.4
31.1
40.5

6
23
48
19
26
25
27
6

3.3
12.7
26.5
10.5
14.4
13.8
14.9
3.3

12
22
35
26
25
34
16
-

7.1
12.9
20.6
15.3
14.7
20
9.4
-

13
9
20
12
10
-

17.6
12.2
27
16.2
13.5
-
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3.2 Kansei structure
Kansei words were collected from interviews with seven tourists who stayed in luxury
hotels (Steinar, 2007). Those collected words were then structured and finalised to be a
group of 16 words. The Kansei responses and importances were rated on a five-point
Likert semantic differential scale (Osgood et al., 1957). In order to reduce the
bias/misinterpretation influenced potentially by the language barrier, graphical emoticons
representing each Kansei word were attached to the survey form. They were adapted
from Yahoo! Messenger® as mentioned in a study by Huang et al. (2008), MSN
messenger (Windows Live™ Messenger), and also from the internet.
Kansei evaluation (affective process) begins with the analysis of its structure (see
Table 2 and Figure 4). The exploratory factor analysis (EFA) was performed. It aims to
identify the number of underlying factor structure without imposing any preconceived
structure on the outcome (Child, 1990). The findings showed that there were two main
latent variables (factors) formed in ‘affective process’ constructs:
1

servicescape-based Kansei: it refers to emotions caused by physical surroundings,
such as happiness, cleanliness, and elegance

2

interaction-based Kansei: emotions influenced by the interaction between customer
and employee, such as welcomeness, satisfaction, and friendliness.

Table 2

Factor structure of affective process/Kansei

Subject

KMO*

Factor

Item

Indonesian

0.885

Servicescape-based
Kansei

Elegance (K11), modernisation (K13),
attractiveness (K2), relaxedness (K7), cleanliness
(K3), quietness (K15), spaciousness (K10),
peacefulness (K8), happiness (K6)

Interaction-based
Kansei

Welcomeness (K4), friendliness (K12),
confidence (K5), relief (K14), convenience (K1),
satisfaction (K9)

Singaporean

Japanese

0.872

0.765

Passion

Passion (K16)

Luxury-based
Kansei

Happiness (K6), modernisation (K13), convenience
(K1), cleanliness (K3), quietness (K15)

Interaction-based
Kansei

Confidence (K5), welcomeness (K4), spaciousness
(K10), passion (K2), elegance (K16), satisfaction
(K11), relief (K14), attractiveness (K9)

Peacefulness-based
Kansei

Friendliness (K12), relaxedness (K7), peacefulness
(K8)

Interaction-based
Kansei

Friendliness (K12), satisfaction (K9), spaciousness
(K10), modernisation (K13), attractiveness (K2),
peacefulness (K8), relaxedness (K7)

Servicescape-based
Kansei

Cleanliness (K3), confidence (K5), relief (K14),
happiness (K6), elegance (K11), welcomeness (K4)

Passion

Passion (K16)

Quietness

Quietness (K15)

Convenience

Convenience (K1)

Note: *KMO = Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin. Its value > 0.5 indicates that the sample is adequate.
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The visualisation of Kansei structure among three subject groups

3.3 Evaluation of service attributes incorporated the Kano model
The service attributes include the modified SERVQUAL 22-item scale by Parasuraman
et al. (1988) and the 26-item scale of hotel service quality by Ladhari (2009). These items
were previously empirically tested and have shown tolerable validity. Respondents were
asked to rate the importance, expectation, and perception of 39 service quality items
using a five-point Likert scale. The Kano questionnaire was then used to rate the service
attribute performance. To determine the Kano category, a pair of questions was
formulated to which the customer should answer in one of five different ways. The Kano
evaluation process and its result are shown in Figure 5 and Table 3. Data from
Indonesians and Singaporeans were reported.
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Figure 5

Table 3

The Kano evaluation process

The service quality incorporated with the Kano category

Service attribute

Indonesian

Singaporean

Gap* Cat**

Gap

Cat

–0.76

O

–0.91

A

–0.92
–1.11
–0.85

O
M
I

–0.80
–1.08
–1.00

O
I
M

–0.78
–0.95
–0.79
–0.67
–0.94
–0.73
–0.85

O
I
A
A
M
I
M

–1.10
–0.90
–1.04
–0.62
–0.72
–1.15
–1.05

I
M
O
I
A
M
I

–0.95
–0.90
–1.01

M
A
I

–0.97
–1.02
–1.04

M
O
I

–0.68

M

–0.80

A

–0.88
–0.78
–0.89
–0.97

O
A
A
A

–1.08
–1.10
–1.02
–0.93

M
I
M
A

Tangible
SQA1
SQA2
SQA3
SQA4
SQA5
SQA6
SQA7
SQA8
SQA9
SQA10
SQA11

The receptionist and information desk is visually
appealing
The employees’ uniforms are clean, nice, and neat
The hotel has modern-looking equipment
The hotel’s interior and exterior are well-managed
and maintained
The outdoor environment is visually clean
The atmosphere of restaurant is inviting appetite
The shops are attractive
The hotel’s lobby is comfortable
The bedroom and bathroom are clean and convenient
The hotel is well lighted
The sports facilities are well-maintained,
clean, and convenient
The music in hotel’s lobby is soft and nice
The scent in hotel’s room and lobby is refreshing
The meals served at the hotel are delicious

SQA12
SQA13
SQA14
Reliability
SQB1 Your hotel reservation is handled efficiently and
effectively
SQB2 Your booked guestroom is ready as promised
SQB3 The bill is charged accurately
SQB4 All size of servings are given correctly the first time
SQB5 Employees show a sincere interest in solving your
problem

Notes: *Gap = perception score – expectation score; **Cat = Kano category.
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The service quality incorporated with the Kano category (continued)

Service attribute
Reliability
SQB6 The hotel insists on error-free records
SQB7 AC, TV, radio, lights, mini bar, and others work
properly
SQB8 Overall, you got what you paid for
Responsiveness
SQC1 Employees tell you exactly when services will be
performed
SQC2 Employees give you prompt service
SQC3 Employees are always willing to help you
SQC4 Employees are never too busy to respond to your
requests
SQC5 Informative literature about the hotel facilities is
provided
Assurance
SQD1 Employees have knowledge in answering your
enquiries
SQD2 The behaviour of employees instils confidence in you
SQD3 Employees know well about local places of interest
SQD4 The hotel provides a safe environment
SQD5 Employees are consistently courteous with you
SQD6 Hotel’s staffs explain clearly charges on your account
Empathy
SQE1 Employees are helpful, friendly, and respectful
SQE2 The hotel gives you individual full attention
SQE3 The hotel has employees who give you personal
attention
SQE4 Employees understand your specific needs
SQE5 The hotel has your best interests at heart
SQE6 The hotel has operating hours convenient to you
Grand mean

Indonesian

Singaporean

Gap* Cat**

Gap

Cat

–0.80
–0.89

I
O

–0.75
–0.95

M
O

–0.97

M

–0.82

M

–0.97

I

–0.62

I

–0.94
–0.77
–1.04

M
A
A

–0.93
–0.78
–0.88

A
A
A

–0.80

A

–1.14

I

–0.77

O

–0.96

A

–0.54
–0.87
–0.81
–1.01
–0.86

I
A
O
M
O

–0.88
–0.71
–0.90
–0.79
–0.68

M
A
M
O
M

–0.96
–0.63
–0.65

M
A
A

–0.99
–0.73
–0.90

M
A
A

–0.87
–0.86
–0.89
–0.85

I
O
A

–1.01
–1.02
–0.75
–0.91

O
M
M

Notes: *Gap = perception score – expectation score; **Cat = Kano category.

3.4 Construct validation
The proposed properties of the constructs were tested using confirmatory factor analysis
(CFA). This is to verify the factor structure of a set of observed measures (see Table 4).
SmartPLS 2.0 M3 (Ringle et al., 2005) was used. Since the items under ‘cognitive
process’ construct were derived from ‘perceived service quality’ construct (i.e., the gap
between perceived and expected service quality), it was skipped for instrument validation
(Bagozzi, 1994).
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Table 4

Measurement of constructs

Construct

AVE*

Composite reliability

Cronbach’s alpha

Indonesia
Affective process (Kansei)

0.498

0.937

0.928

Perceived service quality

0.510

0.971

0.970

Behavioural intention

0.713

0.882

0.801

Singapore
Affective process (Kansei)

0.492

0.911

0.897

Perceived service quality

0.494

0.946

0.941

Behavioural intention

0.588

0.809

0.655

Japanese
Affective process (Kansei)

0.491

0.862

0.827

Perceived service quality

0.480

0.919

0.908

Behavioural intention

0.654

0.849

0.741

Note: *Average variance extracted

In terms of convergent validity, according to Fornell and Larcker (1981), the following
are used:
1

all item factor loadings and construct validities should exceed 0.7

2

average variance extracted (AVE) by each construct should exceed 0.5.

In terms of discriminant validity, the square root of AVE for a particular construct must
be greater than its corresponding inter-construct correlation coefficients (Gefen and
Straub, 2005). Regarding reliability, Cronbach’s alpha and composite reliability of 0.7
are used (Nunnally, 1978; Gorla et al., 2010). Items with unsatisfying values were
deleted. Overall, the findings show that all constructs were assumed to be valid and
reliable.

3.5 Analysis of Kano’s model and Kansei
The perceived service quality and Kansei responses were met and modelled using a
stepwise linear regression (Efroymson, 1960). Data from Indonesian and Singaporean
perspectives were reported.
In order to analyse actions for improvement or maintenance, we refer to the reverse of
the significant models (see Table 5). The attractive attributes (A) were chosen to be the
focus of this analysis. Both population groups shared the same first priority attribute, i.e.,
“The employees are never too busy to respond to your requests”. Relaxedness seemed to
be the common perceived Kansei. It implies that the guests will feel relax if the
employees are never too busy to respond their requests.

All size of servings are given correctly the first time

The employees show a sincere interest in solving your problem

The employees are always willing to help you

The employees are never too busy to respond to your requests

Informative literature about the hotel facilities is provided

The employees know well about local places of interest

The hotel gives you individual full attention

The hotel has employees who give you personal attention

The hotel has operating hours convenient to you

SQB5

SQC3

SQC4

SQC5

SQD3

SQE2

SQE3

SQE6

The employees are never too busy to respond to your requests

The employees have knowledge in answering your enquiries

The employees know well about local places of interest

The hotel gives you individual full attention

The hotel has employees who give you personal attention

SQD1

SQD3

SQE2

SQE3

Welcomeness

Cleanliness

Spaciousness, relief

Attractiveness, confidence

Satisfaction, spaciousness, friendliness

Convenience, happiness, relaxedness, passion, relief

Notes: *Kansei words with italic texts have significant negative relationship with service attributes; ** Gap = perception score – expectation score.

The employees are always willing to help you

SQC3

SQC4

The employees give you prompt service

SQC2

Relaxedness, passion, satisfaction, quietness

-

Your hotel reservation is handled efficiently and effectively

The employees show a sincere interest in solving your problem

Cleanliness, peacefulness, passion, elegance, modernisation

Convenience, friendliness

-

Relaxedness

-

-

-

Relaxedness, peacefulness

Attractiveness

Confidence, friendliness

-

Peacefulness

Happiness

SQB5

The bedroom and bathroom are clean and convenient

-

SQB1

The receptionist and information desk is visually appealing

SQA1

SQA9

Singaporean sample

The bill is charged accurately

The scent in hotel’s room and lobby is refreshing

SQA13

SQB3

The hotel’s lobby is comfortable

SQA8

Related significant Kansei word*

6
8

–0.89

7

4

1

9

3

2

5

1

4

2

3

Priority

–0.73

–0.71

–0.96

–0.88

–0.77

–0.93

–0.93

–0.8

–0.72

–0.91

–0.89

–0.65

–0.63

–0.87

–0.8

–1.04

–0.77

–0.97

–0.89

–0.78

–0.9

–0.67

–0.79

Gap**

Table 5

SQB4

The shops are attractive

SQA7

Indonesian sample

Significant service attribute with [A] category
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3.6 Analysis of Kansei structural model
This process was devised to analyse the relationships among constructs of the Kansei
framework (i.e., perceived service quality, cognitive process, affective process, overall
satisfaction, and behavioural intention). The data were then standardised using SPSS® 13
to build a path model using PLS-Graph 2.0.
Figure 6

A structural model with path coefficients and R2 (see online version for colours)

Tan_SQ

Tan_CG
(0.95; 0.88; 0.84)

(0.96*; 0.92**; 0.87***)

Rel_SQ

Rel_CG
(0.9; 0.82; 0.57)
(0.94; 0.88; 0.83)

(0.92; 0.86; 0.78)

Resp_SQ

SERVICE
QUALITY

(0.91; 0.91; 0.33)

Resp_CG

(0.34; 0.3; 0.01)

(0.88; 0.84; 0.58)

COGNITIVE
PROCESS
R2 = (0.83*;
0.83**; 0.11***)

(0.3; 0.73; 0.76)
(0.92; 0.84; 0.84)

Assu_SQ

(0.39; 0.43; 0.56)

AFFECTIVE
PROCESS
R 2 = (0.11;
0.45; 0.58)

OVERALL
SATISFACTION (0.46; 0.57; 0.48) BEHAVIORAL
INTENTION
R2 = (0.26;
R2 = (0.21; 0.33;
0.32; 0.29)
0.24)

(0.24; 0.19; -0.15)

(0.86; 0.89; 0.75)

Assu_CG

(0.9; 0.86; 0.87)

Emp_SQ

(0.85; 0.85; 0.44)

Emp_CG

Notes: *Indonesian, **Singaporean, ***Japanese

Thereafter, it was necessary to assess the structural model by looking at the explanatory
power of the structural model and the path coefficients (see Figure 6). All statistical tests
were assessed using a one-tailed t-test since the hypotheses were unidirectional in nature,
as the following demonstrates:
Hypothesis 1

Perceived service quality is positively related to cognitive process. The
paths for all three groups were significant. Both Indonesian and
Singaporean rated a larger effect of perceived service quality on
cognitive process than Japanese.

Hypothesis 2

Perceived service quality is positively related to affective process. All
paths in the three groups were supported. The largest effect of perceived
service quality on the affective process was shown by Japanese.

Hypothesis 3

Cognitive process is positively related to affective process. This
hypothesis was only not supported by Japanese group. This might be due
to the relatively high average scores on expectation with low average
scores on perception.
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Hypothesis 4

Cognitive process is positively related to overall satisfaction. This
hypothesis was supported by the Indonesian and Singaporean samples.
However, it had a reverse outcome for the Japanese group.

Hypothesis 5

Affective process is positively related to overall satisfaction. The paths
for all three groups were significant. The Japanese group had the highest
effect of affective process on overall satisfaction, whilst Indonesian and
Singaporean relatively rated the same. This confirms that Japanese
people tend to rely their overall satisfaction on affect/emotion/Kansei
rather than cognition.

Hypothesis 6

Overall satisfaction is positively related to behavioural intention. All
paths in three groups were supported.

This study presents empirical evidence that affective process/Kansei played an important
role in service experiences. Though affective and cognitive processes were independent,
the direct impact of the affective process on overall satisfaction in the present study was
more significant than the direct effect of the cognitive process on overall satisfaction.

3.7 Analysis of Kansei response incorporating cultural difference
In general, Singaporean and Indonesian tended to show a similar pattern (see Figure 7).
The highest score was Kansei ‘quiet’ rated by Japanese group (4.09). The Kruskal-Wallis
test was used to test the difference on Kansei response.
H0 Mi1 = Mi2 = Mi3 (The median of the Kansei-i response scores are equal for three
sample groups in each gender).
H1 Not all the medians are equal.
Figure 7

Scores of Kansei response
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For the male group, 11 out of 13 Kansei words were significantly different among three
populations, whilst eight out of 13 Kansei words were significantly different at the female
counterpart (with p-values ≤ 0.05). For the male group, Kansei ‘clean’, ‘relieved’, ‘quiet’,
and ‘confident’ were highly significant (dominated by Japanese). For the female group,
Kansei ‘attractive’, ‘clean’, and ‘quiet’ were the most significant. In general, Japanese
people perceived luxury hotels as a very clean and quiet place.
According to the cultural dimensions proposed by Hofstede and Bond (1988), as
shown in Table 6, Japanese have the greatest scores among all subjects on ‘uncertainty
avoidance’ (92/100), ‘masculinity’ (95/100), and ‘long-term orientation’ (80/100).
Related to uncertainty avoidance, Japanese people are easily worried, nervous, and
irritable. They need a more stable environment to guard against the occurrence of any
uncertainty. With high scores on masculinity, Japanese tend not to value the empathy
perspective of service quality. In addition, based on long-term orientation value, Japanese
people are more patient with time and demand efficiency upon everything. Resting and a
peaceful environment are desirable and expected. Thus, Japanese tourists tend to value
luxury hotels as clean and quiet places to stay.
Table 6

The scores of national cultural dimension

Nation

Power distance

Individualism

Masculinity

Uncertainty
avoidance

Long-term
orientation

Indonesia

78

14

46

48

-

Singapore

74

20

48

8

48

Japan

54

46

95

92

80

America

40

91

62

46

29

Source: Hofstede and Bond (1988)

By identifying the three highest responses on luxury hotel services, both Indonesian and
Singaporean shared a common Kansei: ‘elegant’. This finding was supported by the same
cultural value of Singaporean and Indonesian, i.e., power distance. According to Hofstede
and Bond (1988), they have high scores on power distance. In this particular culture,
people believe in the unequal distribution of power and tend to easily obey authority
(Hofstede and Bond, 1988). According to Furrer et al. (2000), in a society with strong
‘power distance’, customers with their superior power would expect the service providers
to have less power. In addition, the grandeur of luxury hotels is perceived to be tangible
objects which reveal the extent to which the service providers respect ‘the power of the
superiority’ and represents the customers’ statuses (Hsieh and Tsai, 2008). The Kansei
‘elegant’ is quite related to the impression of superior tangible goods.

3.8 Analysis of future customer preference using Markov chain modelling
The participants were asked to evaluate the importance of each service attribute and how
each item would change in the near future. The findings from Indonesian and
Singaporean perspectives were reported. Initial probability was determined by the past
choice of customer preference, whilst the transition/conditional probability was extracted
from both the past and present customer preferences. In addition, the initial expected
weight for each service attribute was computed. For instance, for SQA1 (in Indonesian
group), the transition probabilities are:
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⎡ 0.13 0.74 0.13⎤
P = ⎢⎢0.35 0.53 0.12 ⎥⎥
⎣⎢ 0.5 0.25 0.25 ⎥⎦

where, for instance, P21 = 0.35 represents the 1-step transition probability of shifting from
M (medium) to H (high), and assumed that probabilities are stationary over time.
Afterwards, the future condition/steady-state probability and expected weight of each
service attribute were computed using Gauss-Jordan method and solved by Microsoft®
Excel solver. For instance, the steady-state probabilities for SQA1 at Indonesian group
were V1 = 0.32, V2 = 0.57, and V3 = 0.11. Hence, its expected weight became 5(0.32) +
3(0.57) + 1(0.11) = 3.41. Figure 8 shows the visualisation of transition between the initial
and expected steady-state weights for the first five service items.
Figure 8

Illustration of the trends for the first five service attributes

In order to analyse whether particular service attributes were still important and
interesting in the future, their predicted steady-state weights were compared with their
current importance values (see Table 7). It is called ‘weight gap’ (weight gap = current
weight – future weight), and we assume that 0.5 is the threshold value. A service attribute
is considered interesting if the weight gap is below 0.5. In addition, a medium level of
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importance (with a score of 3) is used for a complementary threshold. The findings show
that the most preferred service attribute in the future was SQA6 “The atmosphere of
restaurant is inviting appetite” (in Indonesian) and SQD4 “The hotel provides a safe
environment” (in Singaporean).
Table 7

Comparison between current and future weight values
Indonesia

Item

Current weight Future weight
SQA1
SQA2
SQA3
SQA4
SQA5
.
.
.
SQE6

Singapore
w-gap*

Current weight

Future weight w-gap*

4.00
3.86
3.98
4.21
4.08

3.41
2.64
3.28
3.70
3.57

0.59
1.22
0.69
0.51
0.50

4.03
3.95
4.16
4.04
3.97

3.16
3.16
3.32
3.32
3.41

0.87
0.79
0.84
0.72
0.56

4.13

3.83

0.29

3.99

3.76

0.22

Note: *w-gap = current weight – future weight

3.9 Incorporating the HOQ into the integrated framework for future preference
Through an inclusion of only the interesting service attributes, we analysed their
importance incorporating the Kano categorisation, Kansei model, and the house of
quality (HOQ) (as shown in Table 8). This was then followed by the related technical
responses for improvement strategy as adopted from a study by Chang and Chen (2011)
on luxury hotel services.
Table 8

Future weight of service attribute incorporated with the Kano and Kansei model
Indonesia

Singapore

Item

w-gap*

Kano cat.

Kansei-related

Item

w-gap*

Kano cat.

Kansei-related

SQA5

0.5

O

SQA6

0.06

M

-

SQA6
SQA8
SQA14
SQB2
SQB4
SQC4

0.08
0.31
0.15
0.5
0.14
0.42

I
A
I
O
A
A

SQA8
SQB1
SQB3
SQD2
SQD4
SQD5

0.43
0.48
0.47
0.39
–0.01
0.35

I
A
I
M
M
O

-

SQD5
SQE3
SQE4
SQE6

0.48
0.25
0.39
0.29

M
A
I
A

Peacefulness,
spaciousness
Relaxedness,
peacefulness
Welcomeness
Relaxedness
-

SQE3
SQE6

0.21
0.22

A
M

Cleanliness
-

Note: *w-gap = current weight – future weight
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HOQ in Indonesian group

Figure 10 HOQ in Singaporean group

There are two steps in adjusting the importance of the ‘whats’. First, we identify and
choose service attributes which have significant relationships with particular Kansei.
Second, we determine the scores for each service attribute (it is called ‘adjusted future
weight score’) by incorporating expected importance weights, the Kano score, and the
number of Kansei words involved. The greater the score, the more important the item.
According to Tan and Pawitra (2001), values of ‘4’, ‘2’, and ‘1’ are assigned to the Kano
(A), (O), and (M) qualities, respectively. In Figure 9, for example, “The employees are
never too busy to respond to your requests” was given the greatest priority for
improvement since it had the highest score (28.96). In line with adjustment of the
importance score of the ‘whats’, the importance scores of the ‘hows’ are updated as well.
The importance scores of the ‘hows’ are defined as the sum of the product of the adjusted
future weight and the value of relationship matrix. It can be expressed as follows.
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Importance of ‘hows’i = j = 1n adjusted future weightji × relationship matrix value,
where j = index for ‘whats’ = 1, 2…n; and i = index for ‘hows’ = 1, 2…m. In achieving
total customer satisfaction for Indonesian tourists in the future, intensive training to all
employees was given the greatest priority as the improvement programme strategy.

4

Discussion

This KE study introduces the Kano model with a focus on the attractive (delighter)
quality. This category is of interest to fulfil customer Kansei. According to Yang (2011),
it provides several benefits such as to drive customer loyalty, differentiation, and total
customer delight. From a business perspective, Collins and Porras (2004) argue that it is
essential to invest in proactive and generative markets which are reflected by customer
delight. The other two common Kano categories (i.e., one-dimensional and must-be) are
considered as primary features to be satisfied on a regular basis. Since these qualities are
less sensitive and less satisfaction-driven (Yang, 2011), as a consequence, they are
unlikely to be associated with a strong emotion such as delight.
The more the Kansei are significantly influenced, the more important the service
attributes are. In order to engage customer loyalty and satisfaction in the future, Markov
chain model and HOQ were adopted. The research findings show that, for example, there
are three service attributes still interesting in the future for Indonesians, i.e., “The outdoor
environment is visually clean”, “The employees are never too busy to respond to your
requests”, and “The employees are consistently courteous with you”. Using a modified
HOQ methodology, service item “The employees are never too busy to respond to your
requests” was given the greatest priority for improvement. The improvement relates to
personnel management, general affair management, employee training, complaint
responses, and information services.
Even though the debate regarding whether cognition precedes affect or affect
antecedes cognition still remains unresolved (Lin, 2004), this study confirmed that
Kansei was a function of perceived service quality and cognitive process.
Through an analysis involving three different population groups (i.e., Indonesian,
Singaporean, and Japanese), it was shown and confirmed that affective process/Kansei
plays an important role in service experiences. The direct impact of affective processes
on overall satisfaction was more significant than from cognitive processes. In
addition, through the same service domain, each group of customer shared different
Kansei. The Japanese tended to dominate all the Kansei responses. In other words,
compared to Indonesian and Singaporean counterparts, Japanese people were more
affect-oriented/Kansei minded. Japanese tourists perceived luxury hotels as a very clean
and quiet place. This was supported by their dominant culture on ‘uncertainty avoidance’
(Hofstede and Bond, 1988). Whilst Indonesian and Singaporean shared a common Kansei
‘elegant’ which correlate with their common cultural dimension of ‘power distance’. It is
clear that different cultures might exhibit the greatest influence on perception,
information strategies, cognitive structures, and the intensity of wants and needs (Overby
et al., 2005).
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Conclusions and further research

The trend of the 21st century is hedonism and pleasure. Delighting customers is an
essential key in achieving total emotional satisfaction and customer retention in services.
KE has shown its ability to deal with customer emotional needs in products and services.
The application of KE in hospitality services is recognised as Kansei quality management
(KQM) (Nagamachi and Lokman, 2011).
This study offers some potential contributions. First, the results can be used as a
prioritisation tool in service quality improvement where resources are limited (e.g.,
budget, time, workforce, and other technical reasons). Second, this study provides a well
grounded theoretical contribution to the academic literature on Kansei ergonomics,
service science, quality management, and cultures. A case study that involved several
different groups showed that Kansei was influenced significantly by cultural
backgrounds. Third, a practical contribution is presented by giving a guideline for service
managers in investigating which service attributes are significantly sensitive to customer
delight and given a priority for improvement or maintenance. In addition, by using the
Markov chain model, it provides valuable information for a manager or decision maker to
understand how the dynamics of customer needs as time goes by so that appropriate
strategy can be prepared at the early stage.
The findings of the current study have two implications for future research. First, due
to resource limitation, further research should focus on investigation of the effect and
causality of culture dimensions on Kansei. Second, the emotions/Kansei experienced by
tourists might vary according to the type of hotel in which they stay or the different
service settings. Thus, future studies could test the framework applicability either in
different types of hotels (e.g., economy hotels, resort hotels, motels, and so on) or
different service settings (e.g., shopping centres, restaurants, airports, and so on). These
considerations of future studies are essential to verify the validity of the proposed
integrative framework of Kano’s model, Markov chain, QFD, and KE in services.
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